
A.S.R.C.C.  2013 Club Car  C3438  :   The Caterham Story 

The late night delivery from the Hornby Plant arrives at nearby secret location of 

F..d..r..t .i..n  P..rk.   Away from prying eyes (well almost away from prying eyes) 

                  

for an early morning of testing before shipment and delivery to the antipodes.  

The ARRIVAL 

        

Looks like the Aussis have sent their own truck, probably don’t want to lose 

control of these cars once they have them. Must be a serious test, they have sent 

a few of these new models. Talk is they’re only making 200.   



         

Now there’s a figure I recognise from Formula 1 days gone by – he must be       

an age. Hasn’t lost any weight either – even looks like the same suit!                              

Probably his trucks.   These Mercedes trucks are really impressive.                     

Can’t believe how good they are. 

                        

The Plant Manager denies it could be possible, but the Sales Team have heard 

whispers that the export cars are for some reason faster than the cars destined for 

the northern hemisphere. It will be a very interesting morning! 



 

The unloading of these cars is a very busy affair with great care needed to avoid 

any damage before and during testing. They are all rare! 

              

They certainly look like they mean business with a striking green livery, gold stripe 

and matching gold exhaust manifold with heat protected stainless silver muffler. 



The BIG Unload Commences 

           

Looks like some locals have heard the engines and come to see what that motor 

music is. This fuelling area is really busy – they better stay out of the way. 

          

WOW! Look who’s here!   Alfred Neubauer, John Surtees, Peter and Bev Brock, 

Ettore Bugatti,  and Juan Manuel Fangio doing the fueling! 



    

        Take it slowly and keep it straight. This ramp looks really steep. 

    



 

 

            

                               Filled to the brim. It will be a busy day. 

 

 

                              

  

             Check that all the guages are working. Nice big tacho. 



 

            

Looks like the factory is testing against the cars destined for the UK home                                                           

market and the special Collector Centre and Range spec as well. Interesting! 

        



 

       

             



       

                         Careful on that ramp. Looks a long way down ! 

   

  These brakes are brand new – they’ll need adjusting and bedding in. 

 



         

Scrutineering and fuelling is critical. All cars will be fuelled from the same source 

before testing to guarantee same fuel load and octane rating. 

   Not long to go now.  WOW! Don’t they look brilliant!  Hey… you better move! 

          



The WARM UP – Time to follow the Pace Car 

             

 

 

 

Paperatsi hiding near the track! These guys are unbelievable – how did they find 

out? 



 

Looks like the warm up and parade laps are happening. These Caterhams sound 

and look fast. Bit of tyre warming going on here – they look pretty grippy!. 

   

                                       This will mix it up a bit! 



    

All set to go…………   A bit of circuit racing will show what these cars were 

designed for. Lap after lap of very close racing – careful not to bend them! 

     

And they’re off ! Not too taily, fastest when driven straight. Early lead taken by the 

Range car. But not for long…here come the Aussis! 



     

     

A big lunge as the blue team takes the lead…..a spectacular move!           



           

Overtaking everywhere. Great power to weight ratio. They jump out of the corners 

– really close racing. Very even – maybe the green cars are a touch quicker? 

They are all fast. And boy do they handle! Its really on now, coming into the last 

few laps…. 

       

                The Ausssis swarm into the lead, snatching all three top places. 

 



                                              What a Finish !  

 

These Caterhams are spectacular on the track, with direct steering giving precise 

handling, matched with clubman treaded tyres and super light mini-lite wheels. 

They hang on like a Formula One car, and you will feel like you’re driving one 

when the wind tries to blow your helmet off! 
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The DRAG RACE 

The speed test will be interesting. They’re keeping the Rostrum Starter busy 

today. We’ll see if those green export cars are quicker or not in a straight line.    

  

The Starter drops the flag and they’re off !   Listen to those Lotus engines rev! 

 



      

The half way mark and it looks like the Aussi green is in front by almost a length. 

Don’t overcook it!   Whisper is they are tuned up for the crook fuel they have in 

Australia, but no one will confirm it.  

        

Wow! Not much in this one, but I’d say quicker by a whisker after a really even 

start. Collector car (red stripe) seems to have slowed a little. They’ve called for a 

photo .... for second. 



Australia first, Range by a micron over Britain, almost nothing in it after first!                    

Very close indeed. 

 

Clearly Australia in the flash of the camera. These will be the car to have! 

What an unbelievable day of hard fought testing with such close racing a credit to 

the drivers. Not a single damaged car after racing flat out on this high speed track 

and drag strip. Not a blown motor, much to the sales team and engineers’ relief. 

Time to get these cars back on the trucks and on the road. 

Testing Complete 

  

                    And there’s Alfred. Probably giving advice again. 



 At the end of the day the very orderly loading of all the cars is underway. 

The drivers must be extremely careful with their cars as any mistake could 

have devastating results. Luckily all is going well. Don’t let them roll back! 

            

                                   Quite a spectacle! 

  



The Caterhams look absolutely fantastic lined up and engines running. 

       

A very busy time for the truck drivers making sure each and every car is safely 

secured for the roadtrip. All the yellow car can see is sky as he crests the top of 

the ramp.The last few feet look pretty scary! 

       



The top deck has to be fully loaded then lifted for the loading of the bottom deck. 

  

 

Top deck elevated, It won’t be too long before all the Aussi cars are loaded and 

ready to move out. What a great looking rig! 



  

Nearly all cars loaded, just a couple to go. 

 

And a word with the truck drivers, soon to leave. 



 

 

 

  



  

Alfred issues final instructions to the truck driver.          

 



Final Instructions 

“Be sure you take good care of mine fine cars. They have a long journey to go!” 

 

All testing done, all loading completed, Alfred (still cold and breathing steam) is 

well pleased with the day.              And yes, the Aussi cars ARE faster. 

 

 

                                           The end of a great day. 
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